Webby Welcome Large Spider Decal Template

INSTRUCTIONS: Print template. Place plastic (Saran) wrap over template, and secure to a flat surface with tape. Trace spider image with glitter glue (available at crafts stores). Let dry overnight. Peel off glue shape to use as decal.
Webby Welcome Large Spider Web Decal Template

INSTRUCTIONS: Print template. Place plastic (Saran) wrap over template, and secure to a flat surface with tape. Trace web image with glitter glue (available at crafts stores). Let dry overnight. Peel off glue shape to use as decal.
Webby Welcome Small Spider and Small Web Decal Template

INSTRUCTIONS: Print template. Place plastic (Saran) wrap over template, and secure to a flat surface with tape. Trace images with glitter glue (available at crafts stores). Let dry overnight. Peel off glue shape to use as decal.